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BOOK SYNOPSIS
***Best-selling author J.L. Ryan is so happy to send everyone who buys her books
good KARMA, KARMA, KARMA and best wishes and positive vibes for happiness and
peace!!! STAY CALM AND WAIT FOR GOOD KARMA!!!*** Curvy girl Tullie, aka
Tallulah, is getting antsy. Shes not really unhappy about living with her strict
southern grandmother, but shes got a wild streak in her that needs to be unleashed.
Shes scraping the bottom of the barrel when it comes to dating, and when shes not
going out with drunks, liars, slobs, or psychopaths, shes dating unemployed crazy
men looking for mother figures. When a stunning "business opportunity" comes her
way in the form of mysterious billionaire Alexander Carlyle, she can’t believe her
luck. After struggling to lose 100 pounds, Tullie is still all curves and spunk – a
tantalizing combination that Alexander Carlyle, the reluctant heir to one of Americas
most prominent families, is dying to get his hands on. She’s not like the corporate
women hes used to dating, but theres something about her that he cant resist. Is
Alexander truly falling for larger-than-life Tullie, or is he simply obsessed with
conquering her bodacious body so that shell give him the billionaire baby heir that
hes always dreamed of? FREE BONUS BOOKS INCLUDED! **Buy Now!**
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